VEX U Robotics by Lutterman, Kyle et al.
VEX U is a competition hosted by the REC Foundation for university students to get engaged in hands-on 
engineering. Each team produces two robots using the VEX provided parts to compete in the VEX U competition. 
The competition changes every year with the only constants being the size of the field, the tools and parts teams are 
able to use, and the size constraints of the robots. The teams compete in regional competitions in order to qualify 
for the World Championship Competition, which is the highest competition a team can compete in for VEX U. The 
VEX U teams at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University are divided into two teams, ERAU Blue and ERAU Gold. Each of 
these teams are divided into programming and build teams, in which students learn to communicate and cooperate 
between software and hardware and the importance of doing so. The leadership structure of the club includes the 
president, vice president/treasure, the gold and blue team leads, the programming leads, and the build team leads. 
Both teams compete at the competitions in order to gain engineering experience, networking opportunities, and the 
opportunity to compete in a rigorous competition. 
The VEX Robotics Club at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Competition of 2019-2020
Club Officers (Left to right):
• Vice President/Treasurer
• Jeffrey Ryan 
• Blue Team Manager
• Sierra Wong





All Officers are enrolled in the Aerospace 
Engineering Department, College of 
Engineering
Club Mentor:
• Dr. Joel Schipper
Computer, Electrical, and Software 




• Two Minute Match Duration:
• 45 Second Autonomous Period
• 75 Second Driver Controlled Period
• 12” x 12” foam tile course
• Two teams on the course at a time:
• Red Team
• Blue Team
• Each Team is allowed two robots:
• 15” x 15” x 15” robot
• 24” x 24” x 24” robot
• Scoring:
• Purple, Green, and Orange Cubes 
can be stacked and  placed into 
scoring zones in each corner 
• Cubes may be placed in towers to 
increase the point value of scored 
cubes
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